
Snowden Overlook Villa's I
Board Meeting Minutes

May 15, 2008

Present: Ann Epstein, Neil Cordon, LizDunker, Carol Hooper, Paul
Aggerwal ~ ~ ~

The meeting was called to order byNeil Gordon @7:00PM

LizDunker presented the minutes from the March meeting for approval.
There were no changes. The minutes are on file at the clubhouse for review.

Anne Epstein gave the Treasurer's report. We have $46,476 in cash.
We have $71,533 in reserves, with a $27,800 variance.

Carol Hooper gave the management report. Nagle andZaller has billed us for
for collection and filing of liens in advance of actually collecting anypast dues
assessments. Specialty Rain Gutters has been contracted to clean gutters in
Villa I at a contract price of $1380 .00 This amounts to $18.00 per household.

WP&M received an e-mail from Miller and Dodson saying their inspector is
finished with what he can do from the ground. He found a number ofhomes
with opening into roofs where birds are building nests in attics. Next week he
will be climbing into 4-5 attic spaces and onto roofs.

WP&M has received the concrete report from the lab conducting the tests.
The report saysour concrete was defective from the time itwas poured
and the damage has nothing to do with surface treatment caused byMainscapes
or winter ice and snow. The report also said that ifwe had had good concrete in
the first place that it would last for 30-50 years. Lennar is also conducting tests
which are still unfinished.

Ronni True gave the Architectural/Landscape committee report. Therewere
two applications this month. The Pauleys asked for permission to put stairs
leading from their deck to the ground. This application was approved with a
motion byPaul and a second from Liz. The second application, from Dr.



Parker, waspostponed for time to glean further information on his request.
Ronni also reportedthat after inspection, the County has asked for Lennar to
replace all the trees in the square on Secret WavesWay, due to the leader
branch being cut on most of the trees, which threatens their health and causes
misshapen growth.

Lou True presented the new parking guidelines suggested by the traffic and
parking committee, chaired byKen McGregor. There will no longer be
parking permitted on our streets, and homeowners are instructed not to park
in the visitors parking spaces. Lou motioned to accept these guidelines and
Paul seconded. The motion passed. A notice will be mailed to all homeowners.

Maryellen Groner from the social committee announced that there will be a
second annual picnic held in September or October. No firm date has been set.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 byNeil Gordon.


